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The Fisgard Lighthouse National Historic Site at 
the mouth to Esquimalt Harbour commemorates 
the first lighthouse on Canada’s West Coast. 



ForT rodd HiLL aNd FiSgard LigHT-
HouSE NaTioNaL HiSToriC SiTES  
Canada’s first West Coast lighthouse 
stands at the harbour’s mouth. Fisgard 
Lighthouse has guided mariners since 
1860 and is now a national historic site. 
The lighthouse contains many interest-
ing historic pictures and interpretive 
displays covering shipwrecks on the 
coast and the light’s history. Adjacent is 
the Fort Rodd Hill National Site. Both 
contain well-preserved equipment, 
museum-quality displays and sweeping 
views across the Juan de Fuca Strait. 

The British government built Fort 
Rodd Hill in 1895 to protect Victo-
ria and Esquimalt Harbours. The fort 
remained an important coastal fortifica-
tion through World War II and today 
is considered Parks Canada’s premier 
military site. Built into the hill are three 
separate gun batteries, munitions maga-
zines, barracks, command posts, guard-
houses and searchlight emplacements. 
The facility is mostly invisible from the 
water, so it’s surprising to go ashore and 

Story and photoS  
by Jennifer and JameS hamilton

historic Esquimalt Harbour is an often overlooked but worthwhile destination.  
Here lie two national historic sites, several waterfront parks, two good pubs and 
secure anchorage. Also within reach is the 55-kilometre Galloping Goose Regional 
Trail, which extends from Victoria beyond Sooke. There’s enough to do and see at 

Esquimalt Harbour to keep you here for several days.

Harbour

Historic
Esquimalt

  Venture beyond Victoria’s inner harbour 
                            and you’ll find a world rich in military history,
                     with pleasant parks and good brew
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discover such extensive 
infrastructure.

 
CaNadiaN ForCES BaSE 
(CFB) ESQuiMaLT  We 
both hail from Victoria, 
where Esquimalt is syn-
onymous with its naval 
base. Esquimalt Harbour’s 
naval heritage spans more 
than 150 years. The Brit-
ish Royal Navy estab -
lished a port here in 1848 
and made the harbour its 
Pacific station headquar-
ters in 1862. Control of 
the facility was transferred 
over to Canada in 1910, 
when Britain could no lon-
ger afford to maintain a global fleet.

Today, Canadian Forces Base (CFB) 
Esquimalt encompasses 10,300 acres on 
both sides of Esquimalt Harbour. Its pri-
mary mission is to support the Canadian 

Pacific Fleet. The cranes and ships of 
this naval port dominate the scene inside 
the harbour mouth. CFB Esquimalt now 
also controls access to the harbour (see 
sidebar for details). 

ESQuiMaLT graviNg doCk  Directly 
north of CFB Esquimalt lies the Esqui-
malt Graving Dock (EGD). Opened in 
1927, the 1,200-foot dry dock is still the 
largest on the Pacific coast. The EGD has 

The original gun at Fort rodd 
Hill’s upper Battery, with the 
Fisgard Lighthouse in the back-
ground. 
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www.raymarine.com

RADAR  NAVA IDS  F I SHF INDERS  AUTOP I LOTS  COMMUNICAT IONS  SOFTWARE  INSTRUMENTS  INTEGRAT ION

E120 – 12.1” Multifunction Networked 

Display with Ultra Bright Screen.

E80 – 8.4” Multifunction Networked 

Display with Ultra Bright Screen.

Multidimensional 
Chartplotter

15” Remote 
Station

Multifunction 
Networking

Chartplotter, HD Digital™ fishfinder,
radar and video all in one, Plug-and-
play setup. Virtual engine instru-
ments on any display in network. 

Aerial photo charts, 3D bathymetric
chartplotting, navigation photos of
harbor entries and port services.
Upgrade info on raymarine.com.

Create an extra-large E-Series 
navigation station with 15”
Ultra-bright display. Comes with
full-function remote keyboard.

3D Charts. Satellite TV. New to E-Series

The Next Dimension.
Raymarine E-Series.

45 STV will bring the hottest shows; biggest movies and most anti-
cipated sporting events, all in crisp digital quality picture and sound,
to your boat.

Equipped with innovative technologies such as DBT (Dynamic Beam
Tilting) and WRS (Wide Range Search), the System has the ability to
track satellite signals and conduct instantaneous search and location
of nearby satellites while in motion, ensuring that the most reliable
link is maintained.

Video and
Entertainment

45 STV

Burnaby
(604) 435-1455

Saanichton
(250) 544-1561

Ontario
(905) 607-4262

Quebec
(514) 748-3000
ext.4800

Nova Scotia
(902) 468-8480

Newfoundland
(709) 726-2422

British Columbia



a capacity of up to 100,000 deadweight 
tons, which would include roughly 90 
percent of the world’s ships. A recent 
celebrity customer was the 965-foot 
cruise ship Infinity, which developed 
propulsion problems midway through 
its inaugural Alaska cruise season. The 

EGD’s massive cranes, emblazoned with 
“Canada” and our flag, are prominent as 
you pass.

PorTagE rEgioNaL Park extends 
north from Thetis Cove (east of Dyke 
Point) almost to Portage Inlet. The 

park preserves the historic portage trail 
between Esquimalt Harbour and Portage 
Inlet. Connecting Esquimalt Harbour to 
Victoria Harbour via the Gorge Water-
way, the trail allowed sheltered water 
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Cranes, ships and a submarine at Canadian 
Forces Base (CFB) Esquimalt. 

N O T R A D I T I O N W I T H O U T A V I S I O N

Dockwise is taking yacht transport to an even higher level introducing

the world's first specifically-built yacht carrier, which will allow for

a wider and more frequent sailing coverage of our popular Pacific

destinations, British Columbia, Mexico, Costa Rica and Fort Lauderdale.

P r o u d l y t r a n s p o r t i n g

y a c h t s s i n c e 1 9 8 9 .

Dockwise Yacht Transport USA

Telephone: + 1 954 - 525 8707

E-mail: dyt.usa@dockwise.com

Dockwise Yacht Transport Vancouver

Telephone: +1 604 - 924 1830

E-mail: dyt@pnwship.com

www.yacht-transport.com

Visit us at the
Newport Beach Show
from May 3-7, 2006!



The buildings' century-old arches 
can be explored by dinghy. 
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Since the events of September 11, Cana-
dian Forces have guarded the entrance 
to Esquimalt Harbour, and in 2005 the 
Queen’s Harbour Master at CFB Esqui-
malt assumed control of traffic through 
the harbour. all boaters, particularly 
those in pleasure craft, should contact 
QHM operations prior to entering, leaving 
or moving about the harbour (use vHF 
Channel 10 or call 250-363-2160). Com-
pliance isn't mandatory, but if you don’t 
check in, an armed crew in a high-speed 
inflatable will likely challenge you. 

don’t let these formalities deter you, 
though. Esquimalt Harbour is definitely 
open to the public. The only navigation 
restrictions are a seven-knot speed limit 
and 100-meter exclusion zone around 
any navy ships or property.

NavigaTiNg iN  
ESQuiMaLT HarBour

travel between the two harbours. Today, 
the park provides a convenient landing 
point with excellent walking trails. 

Four Mile Roadhouse is adjacent to 
Portage Regional Park. The roadhouse 
was established in 1858 and operates 
in the fourth oldest house in Greater 
Victoria. An award-winning renovation 
in the 1980s created an attractive 19th 
century-style pub and restaurant remi-
niscent of its early roots. The flower-
filled deck is a wonderful setting for 
a delicious meal or a refreshing pint. 
In cooler weather, the bright and cozy 
interior is equally enjoyable. 

CoLE iSLaNd is the most protected and 
picturesque anchorage in Esquimalt  
Harbour. In clear weather, the Olym-
pic Mountain’s rugged peaks are etched  
against the skyline. At night, the naval  

base lights reflect on still waters—magic. 
Cole Island is part of the Esquimalt 

Naval Sites National Historic District, 
which commemorates the area’s mili-
tary history and 19th century structures. 
The British and Canadian Navies stored 
munitions here between 1860 and 1938. 
The island was an ideal munitions maga-
zine because it could only be shelled from 
within the harbour but was sufficiently 
distant from the base that an explo-
sion would not be a significant threat to 
human life.

Two buildings on the east shore are 
particularly interesting to explore. Raised 
storage rooms sit above century-old 
brick arches through which you can fit 
a dinghy. The walls above are five bricks 
deep at points, presumably to contain an 
explosion. A trail runs south from the 
magazines to a ruined jetty and house. 

The British and Canadian Navies once stored 
munitions in these buildings on Cole island.



Visit Victoria this spring and be part of the international yacht racing excitement! Victoria’s 

magnificent Inner Harbour and waterfront are the settings for many of the city’s most exciting 

marine events. With three amazing world-renowned races coming this spring, Victoria is truly 

an international race gateway. One of the highlights will be the Clipper 05-06 Race, the world’s 

longest sporting event in both distance and time. This nation-versus-nation, around-the-

world sailing race involves ten cities and ten nations and an international crew of amateur 

sailors on board a fleet of identical, 68-foot sailboats. Follow the new race schedule on-line 

and visit Victoria this Spring to get involved in what promises to be a fabulous marine festival. 

Highlighted maritime events for 2006 include:

Set
Sail

For more information and acccommodation packages, call  
1-800-663-3883 ext.16 or to follow the Clipper 05-06 Race on-line 

visit www.tourismvictoria.com /sail

... for Victoria, British Columbia

•   Victoria arrival Spring 2006 — dates TBA

•    April 20 to 23

•    May 13 to 26

•    May 26 to 28

•    September 1 to 3

Between marine activities, savour local cuisine masterminded by internationally acclaimed 

chefs and sample award-winning Vancouver Island wines, ciders and brews. Decadent spas, 

romantic horse-drawn carriage rides, fascinating museums, outstanding golf, world-class 

shopping — there’s so much to see and do! 

This spring set sail for Victoria, the Sailing Capital of British Columbia. 



ParSoNS BridgE crosses the tidal flats 
where they narrow at the northeast cor-
ner of Esquimalt Harbour. Parsons Bridge 
Park rings the peninsula, which juts into 
the flats east of the bridge. The park’s 
paved walkway runs below a condomin-

ium complex, and includes a gazebo with 
views across Esquimalt Harbour. 

Directly west of Parsons Bridge at 
the north end is Six Mile House. The 
pub was established in 1855 to serve 
horse-drawn carriage travellers on the 

Old Island Highway and thirsty British 
sailors. Today Six Mile House holds the 
longest continuous pub licence in the 
province. The food and beer are excel-
lent, the interior bright and cheery. 
The large heated patio and well-kept 
gardens form a delightful horticultural 
retreat, while a massive brick fireplace 
provides warmth in colder weather.

MiLL STrEaM empties into the tidal flats 
at Parsons Bridge. At high tide you can 
navigate the creek for nearly a kilometre 
to Mill Falls. 

The creek is lovely. Once beyond the 
first bend, most signs of civilization dis-
appear and the waterway feels like a bird 
sanctuary. The navigable channel ends at 
a tranquil pool and small waterfall. A dirt 
road along the north shore leads a short 
distance through tall firs to Mill Falls, 
which drain into another tranquil pool 
next to a cement fish ladder.

Hudson’s Bay Company built British 
Columbia’s first sawmill beside Mill Falls 
in 1848. Unfortunately, the torrent of 
water that would power the mill was due 
to an unusually high rainfall that summer, 
and the mill closed within a decade.

Mill Stream was also the freshwater 
source for British Navy, which built flumes 
to channel the water. Steel rods that sup-
ported the flumes still protrude from rocks 
directly in front of the fish ladder. 

gaLLoPiNg gooSE rEgioNaL TraiL  
Near Parsons Bridge runs the Gallop-
ing Goose Regional Trail, the pride of 
the impressive park system of Capital 
Regional District, which extends from Port  
Renfrew to Victoria and includes the Saanich  
Peninsula and southern Gulf Islands. 

Starting in Victoria, the rail-trail 
extends 55 kilometres west to Sooke and 
beyond. The trail is two to three metres 
wide and easy to walk. Any non-motor-
ized transport is allowed on “The Goose,” 
including horses, bicycles and inline 
skates. You can walk east 11 kilometres 
all the way to Victoria. Or, an enjoyable 
short walk leads one kilometre west to  
a substantial pedestrian bridge over  
Mill Stream.

MiLL HiLL rEgioNaL Park  Sixty-hect-
are Mill Hill Regional Park lies roughly 
one kilometre west of Parsons Bridge. 

fort rodd hill and fiSGard liGht-
houSe national hiStoriC SiteS have 
a visitor’s dock open between May 1 and 
october 15, with a three-hour maximum 
stay. To land here, you must call ahead at 
250-478-5849 for permission and agree to 
walk to the nearby park entrance and pay 
the entry fee ($4 per adult, $2 per child). 
The dock was designed to accommodate 
high-speed eco-tourism riBs. depths may 
not be suitable for larger pleasure craft, 
and tourist vessels have priority. if the 
dock isn’t available, you can land on  
the adjacent beach or along the dock’s 
cement causeway.

anchor either north or south of the park 
dock for good holding in five fathoms with 
plenty of room to swing. Protection is moder-
ate, but this is a fine overnight anchorage  
in settled weather. Ensure you are at least 
100 metres south of Yew Point, which is 
Navy property.

portaGe reGional park  richards  
island in Thetis Cove is also part of the park. 
anchorage is possible northwest of the 
island. The plywood plant shown on Chart 
3419, and its associated log dump and 
booms, is no longer operational. But you’ll  
be exposed to swells and the shoreline  
is fairly built-up to the north. 

To reach Four Mile roadhouse, land at 
Portage regional Park and take the gravel 
path north. a few hundred metres from 
shore, a smaller gravel path hooks off to  
the northwest. Follow this path a short dis-
tance to the park entrance, which is directly 
behind the pub.

Cole iSland  anchor southeast of Cole 
island in two to three fathoms with plenty 
of swing room. Holding is excellent in thick, 
cement-like mud. Protection is reasonable, 
even with big winds blowing in the Strait  
of Juan de Fuca. 

The provincial government now owns 
Cole island, and permits public shore 
access. Evidence of middens and possible 
Native gravesites has recently surfaced, 
so shore access might be restricted in 
the future. in the interim, visitors should 

respect the island’s heritage and not  
disturb anything ashore. 

parSonS bridGe  Tidal flats border the 
park and are awash at roughly one metre of 
tide in Esquimalt. With 1.2 metres of tide, a 
channel 1/3-metres deep reaches under Par-
sons Bridge directly below Six Mile House. 
You can tie off here and walk back under the 
bridge and up to the park path. Landing is 
possible along the park shore when the tide 
is 1.5 metres or more. 

Six Mile House has no dinghy dock, but 
flat, stair-shaped rocks directly below make 
a reasonable landing. The way up to the pub 
is somewhat steep though, so for easier 
access take the stairs that lead up to the 
main road from Parsons Bridge Park.

at high tide, you can navigate Mill Stream 
for roughly a kilometre to Mill Falls. With 
nearly three metres of tide, the minimum 
depth is about 1/3 metre. Favor the south 
shore for maximum depth.

GallopinG GooSe reGional trail   
To reach the trail, walk slightly north from 
Parsons Bridge to Six Mile road, which inter-
sects the trail about a half kilometre to the 
west. For trail maps and additional informa-
tion, visit www.gallopinggoosetrail.com or 
www.crd.bc.ca/parks/brochures/ 
gallop_goose_info.pdf.

mill hill reGional park  The main park 
entrance is nearly three kilometres from 
Parsons Bridge. Follow the galloping goose 
Trail from Six Mile road until the trail crosses 
over Mill Stream at a substantial pedestrian 
bridge. Just before the bridge is a trail, exit 
to atkins ave. Walk west (left) along atkins 
avenue to a four-way intersection. Cross to 
the north side and follow atkins avenue west 
to the park entrance. 

Two trails lead to the summit: the 
groomed auburn Trail and the more rugged 
Calypso Trail. The auburn Trail is wide, grav-
elled and well maintained, and has better 
views en-route than the Calypso trail. See 
www.crd.bc.ca/parks/mill_hill.htm  
for park details, including a map.

iF You go
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Serving you 7 days a week: CALL US TOLL FREE 1-800-656-5559

60 Years at:
3560 Moncton St.

Richmond, B.C 

604-277-7031
Fax 275-7612

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU SINCE 1941
 3rd Location

201 – 19700 Langley 
Bypass, Langley, B.C.

(Next to Boston Pizza)

604-530-7031
Fax 530-7051

2nd Location
1603 West 3rd., 

Vancouver

604-733-7031
Fax 732-6216

MARINE MAILORDERS www.stevestonmarine.com

FIBERGLASS  
BOTTOMKOTE
•���Fiberglass�Bottomkote��
goes�over�most�other��
antifouling�bottom�paints.

•��Provides�a�smooth�hard�
�finish.

•���World’s�largest�selling��
bottom�paint.

MIcROn® cSc ExTRA
•��Sets�the�standard�in�controlled��

solubility�copolymer�
�antifouling�paint��
technology.�

•��One�of�the�most��
effective�copper-based��
antifouling�paints�ever��
developed�for�powerboats��
and�sailboats�alike.

•��Lasts�up�to�20%�longer��
than�other�copper-based��
self-polishing�type�paints.
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Blue-Grey Promotion  
Buy 1 gal of Blue/ 

Red/Blue/ 
Blue-Grey get  
second gal of  

Blue-Grey  
at 33% Off

33% 
off
2nd Gal  of  
B lue-Grey

HORIzOnS STAndARd 
Hx 460
The�worlds�smallest�submersible�5�Watt�
Marine�VHF.
•��Small�in�size,�big�in�power�
•��Drop�it�or�dunk�it-the�hx460s�is�designed�

to�take�it�
•��Charge�the�battery�when�and�where�

you�want�
•��Essential�operational�features�
•��Built�better,�backed�better

Reg $32500

Sale $19900

SUPER HOT 
PRICE

this logo should print PANTONE 5395 or white (included in this file) ONLY Striper  
Slip On White

Striper  
Lace Up White

WHITE 
SPERRY SHOES

SaIlPaST 

SPECIal

GPSMAP 60cSx 
•��same�as�GPSMAP��

60Cx�plus:
•�Electronic�compass
•�Barometric�altimeter
#602373�Reg.�$64900

Sale�$579.00

NEW GPSMAP 76 cx 
•��New�high�sensitivity��

GPS�receiver.
•��256�TFT�high�res��

colour�screen
•��Includes�128mb��

MicroSD�card
•��Lightweight,�rugged��

&�floats
•�1000�user�waypoints
#602370��Reg.�$63900

Sale�$569.00��

GPSMAP 76 cSx
•��Also�includes�

electronic�compass,�
barometric�altimeter�
and�automatic�
pressure�trend�
recording

#602371��Reg.�$69900

Sale�$629.00

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

STEvESTOn 
OR STARBRITE 
BOAT WASH
#070106
Reg $1999 

STEvESTOn 
OR STARBRITE 
BILGE 
cLEAnER
#070101
Reg $1499 

BUY 1  
And  

GET THE  
2nd AT  

50% OFF

GPSMAP 2010 COLOUR 
CHARTPLOTTER/SOUNDER
Waterproof and Sunlight readable
•  Full VGA displays (640 x 480 pixels)
•  Larger display than 2006, 10x4"
•  WAAS receiver/10 digit numeric keypad
•  Built in world wide base map for  

excellent coastline detail, 3000 waypoints, 50 routes
•  Tidal predictions, port services
•  Two datacard ports accept mini cartridges programmed 

with optional detailed marine cartography (BlueChart)  

#002516   Reg. $249900    Sale $229900

INCLUDES THE GSD 20 SONAR

GPSMAP 60cx 
•��new�high�sensitivity��

GPS�receiver
•��256�TFT�high�resolu-

tion�colour�screen
•��Includes�64mb��

MicroSD�card
•�Lightweight
•�1000�user�waypoints
#602372�Reg.�$57800

Sale�$499.00

NEW

THE GSD 20 SONAR TURNS THE  
GPSMAP 2010 INTO A FULLY  

FUNCTIONAL SOUNDER!

AcR FIREFLY 3
•��Manually�activated�

rescue�strobe
•��Ideal�for�life�vests,�

safety�harnesses,�
backpacks�and�flight�
suits

AcR STROBE & 
FLASHLIGHT 
•��Dual�purpose�waterproof��

floating�light
•��Strobe�can�be�seen�for�over�1�

mile�(2km)�and�the�flashlight�for�
about�328�ft.�(100m)

AcR RAPIdFIRE
vEST STROBE
•��Pull-pin�activation
•��Automatically�lights�when�vest�

inflates�or�if�manually�pulled.
•��Fits�on�any�strap�of�a�

conventional�life�jacket.

NEWNEW

The� 60� and� 76� series�
can�use�the�new�Garmin�
BlueChart�pre-program-
med� MicroSD� cards.�
All� the� great� detail� and�
large� coverage� areas�
you�need� for� all� of� your�
outdoor�and�recreational�
persuits.

Garmin BlueChart 
MicroSD Cards

GPSMAP 2010 and GSD 20 Sounder/Fishfinder Package
LIMITED QUANTITIESGPSMAP 2010

GSD 20 SONAR



The 203-metre summit of Mill Hill has 
impressive views in all directions, par-
ticularly across Esquimalt and Victoria 
harbours to the Strait of Juan de Fuca, 
and east to the San Juan Islands. Mill 
Hill is also renowned for its colourful 
wildflowers and diverse ecosystems. 

Walking the summit would be easy 
were it not for the tremendous gain in 
altitude—almost one metre for every 
three walked. But if you’re up for an 
energetic hike, this one is worth doing.

Esquimalt Harbour has a surprising 
number of attractions. Each time 
we return, we find more things to 

do. Whether you want to hike, enjoy a 
pint, learn a little history, check out the 
maritime industry or simply enjoy the 
mountain views, Esquimalt Harbour is 
an unexpected treat. 

Jennifer and James Hamilton are regular 
contributors to Pacific Yachting. They also 
maintain a cruising website at www.mvd-
irona.com. Between them, they have logged 
more than 30,000 miles cruising year-round 
throughout the West Coast. 

This steel rod at Mill Falls supported a flume to supply 
fresh water for the British Navy in the late 1800s. 

The Esquimalt graving dock’s massive mobile 
cranes, emblazoned with “Canada” and our 
flag, are prominent as you pass through 
the harbour. 

Jennifer and alayne Hamilton “do the goose.”

The 203-metre summit of Mill Hill has impressive 
views of Esquimalt Harbour and beyond.
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